
 

Sunset Boulevard 
with Port Bus to the Sydney Opera House 

Tuesday 3rd & Wednesday 4th September 2024 
 

 

“And now, Mr. DeMille, I’m ready for my close-up…” 
 

Musical theatre and international recording superstar Sarah Brightman lead a lavish new 
production of Andrew Lloyd Webber’s musical masterpiece. 
 

Sunset Boulevard weaves a magnificent tale of faded glory and unfulfilled ambition. Having 
been discarded by Hollywood with the advent of “talkies”, legendary silent movie star Norma 
Desmond is tortured by her longing for a return to the big screen. When she meets struggling 
Hollywood screenwriter Joe Gillis in a dramatic chance encounter, their subsequent passionate 
and volatile relationship leads to an unforeseen and tragic conclusion. 
The role of Norma Desmond will be played by Silvie Paladino. 
 

Itinerary: 
Day 1: Departing Port Coach Terminal @ 09:20 we start our pick-ups on route to Heatherbrae 
for lunch. (choose between Heatherbrae Pies, Hungry Jacks, KFC, or Guzman & Gomez own 
cost). Arriving at The Great Southern around 16:00. We should have just under an hour to 
freshen up before we board the coach to Bennelong Point. Plenty of time to grab a bite to eat at 
one of the many outlets here before our showtime of 19:00. It is a two hour and forty-minute 
show including one interval. Back to the Hotel. 
 

Day 2: You have the option of breakfast this morning, however, take it 
easy as you are about to indulge on High Tea @ Gunners Barracks in 
Mosman! Comfort stop (and food if you are hungry) at Heatherbrae. 
Drop offs should commence by 19:00. 
 

Inclusions: Air-conditioned coach transport, daily H2O, 1 x Morning 
Tea (supplied by port Bus), stop @ Westfield Tuggerah, 1 x dinner, 1 x night accommodation @ 
Great Southern Hotel, 1 x hot plated breakfast, 1 x chosen show ticket + fees. 
 

A Reserve: $520 pp twin share | $597 Single Sup | $200 dep 
B Reserve: $474 pp twin share | $549 Single Sup | $150 dep 
C Reserve: $426 pp twin share | 499 Single Sup | $120 dep 

 

For more information or to book; 
Phone:   02 6583 3330 
Email:   admin@portbus.com.au 
Website:  https://www.portbus.com.au 
Book Online:  https://events.humanitix.com/sunset-boulevard 
 

All tours require a minimum no to proceed. 
Cancellation Fee for theatre, concerts & sporting tours: In case of concert or sporting tours, admission tickets are purchased 
in advance, therefore a minimum cancellation fee equivalent to the cost of admission tickets will apply and some 
accommodation require prepayment and refund will be subject to their own conditions. 
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